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OPINION

Taiwan’s Problem Is the Economy, Not China

W hen Tsai Ing-wen took office
on May 20 as Taiwan’s first
female president, most ob-

servers listened for what she would
say about Taiwan’s relations with
China. Instead, Ms. Tsai focused her
inauguration speech on domestic
matters, underscoring the new ad-
ministration’s belief that in order to
survive and prosper, Taiwan needs
above all to focus on the problems it
faces at home.

Ms. Tsai drew attention to sev-
eral areas, including the restructur-
ing of Taiwan’s economy, strength-
ening its social safety net and the
promotion of social fairness. She
called for a consensus on two re-
form priorities in particular: pen-
sions and the judiciary.

The new president expressed Tai-
wan’s desire to be included in free-
trade negotiations, including the sec-
ond round of talks for the Trans-
Pacific Partnership and the China-led
Regional Comprehensive Economic
Partnership. She also highlighted a
new “go south” policy, promoting in-
vestment in the Association of South-
east Asian Nations and India, and
“bidding farewell” to Taiwan’s “over-
reliance on a single market.”

In a meeting with foreign delegates
the next day, Ms. Tsai stressed the im-
portance of continuing the Trade and
Investment Framework Agreement
talks with the U.S. She implied that
pivoting from a focus on Taiwan’s bi-
lateral relationship with China to
strengthening multilateral and bilat-
eral ties to the rest of the world would
be central to Taiwan becoming a vi-

brant and sustainable economic pow-
erhouse again, with political values
aligned with market democracies.

To achieve all these goals, Ms.
Tsai has important challenges ahead.
Domestically, it will be difficult to re-
structure a highly regulated econ-
omy that has yet to transition from
manufacturing to services. Interna-
tionally, Taiwan hasn’t been able to
join international organizations or

sign many free trade agreements
over Beijing’s objections.

Ms. Tsai’s Democratic Progressive
Party also lacks members who under-
stand the private sector. Her new cabi-
net members are primarily techno-
crats. In outlining her vision for a new
economic model, Ms. Tsai stressed the
need for industrial planning by the
central administration.

This is worrying. It’s a throwback
to Taiwan’s earlier days as an eco-
nomic miracle, when it emerged as
one of the four “dragons.” But in or-
der to stimulate and enable small-
and medium-size enterprises to
thrive today, Taiwan needs to allow
market forces to lead, rather than let
the central government groom spe-
cific industries.

Maintaining a balanced budget

will also be difficult. Although Ms.
Tsai is widely believed to be fiscally
conservative, her list of goals in-
clude innovation, employment, equi-
table distribution, labor rights, the
social safety net, food safety and en-
vironmental sustainability. Achiev-
ing these objectives will involve dif-
ficult trade-offs.

In the end, while it was unavoid-
able that Ms. Tsai addressed relations
with Beijing in her speech, she did so
in the context of Taiwan’s interest in
regional peace and global issues. Ms.
Tsai did extend an olive branch to Bei-
jing by referring to the Constitution of
the Republic of China and the legisla-
tion governing cross-Strait relations,
both of which suggest that Taiwan is
in some sense part of a larger China.
But she made it very clear that Tai-
wan’s fledging democratic values can-
not be compromised.

The new president’s biggest chal-
lenge is to fulfill Taiwan’s role in
maintaining global peace and stabil-
ity while satisfying the aspirations of
young people. Like their counterparts
in other high-income countries, they
face rising real-estate prices, dimin-
ishing job prospects and an increas-
ingly inequitable society.

For Ms. Tsai, the focus is on Tai-
wan and the welfare of its people,
rather than on China or cross-Strait
relations. Taiwanese want their gov-
ernment to strengthen the founda-
tions of their free and democratic so-
ciety. Closer relations with China may
contribute to that effort or obstruct
it, but many Taiwanese believe that
integration is still a choice to be
made, not just a fact to be accepted.

Ms. Lin teaches at the University of
Virginia and the Chinese University of
Hong Kong. She is the author of “Tai-
wan’s China Dilemma” (Stanford).

From Belarusian journalist and
2015 Nobelist in literature Svetlana
Alexievich’s new book “Secondhand
Time: The Last of the Soviets”:

There’s a new demand for every-
thing Soviet. For the cult of Stalin.
Half of the people between the ages of
nineteen and thirty consider Stalin an
“unrivaled political figure.” A new cult
of Stalin, in a country where he mur-
dered at least as many people as Hit-
ler?! Everything Soviet is back in
style. “Soviet-style cafés”with “Soviet
names and Soviet dishes. “Soviet”
candy and “Soviet” salami, their taste
and smell all too familiar from child-
hood. And of course, “Soviet” vodka.
There are dozens of Soviet-themed TV
shows, scores of websites devoted to
Soviet nostalgia. You can visit Stalin’s
camps—Solovki, Magadan—as a tour-

ist. The advertisements promise that
for the full effect, they’ll give you a
camp uniform and pickaxe. They’ll
show you the newly restored barracks.
Afterward, there will be fishing . . .

Old-fashioned ideas are back in
style: the Great Empire, the “iron
hand,” the “special Russian path.”
They brought back the Soviet national
anthem . . . there’s a ruling party, and
it runs the country by the Communist
Party playbook; the Russian president
is just as powerful as the general
secretary used to be, which is to say
he has absolute power.

On the eve of the 1917 Revolution,
Alexander Grin wrote, “And the fu-
ture seems to have stopped standing
in its proper place.” Now, a hundred
years later, the future is, once again,
not where it ought to be. Our time
comes to us secondhand.

Notable & Quotable

By Syaru Shirley Lin

The island is over-
regulated, lacks free-
trade agreements and
needs a balanced budget.
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The Senate GOP’s Trump Survival Plan

since settled on amore coherent strat-
egy whose themes are self-reliance
and independence. They’ll run on their
own political identities and try to
showcase the interests of their states.

As for Mr. Trump, these vulnerable
GOP senators will try to distance
themselves without alienating either
the voters who like him or the ones
who despise him. They need both
groups to win. So: Criticize him on
the merits when appropriate, issue by
issue; try not to wander into the
shrapnel of his day-to-day improvisa-
tions; and otherwise attempt to chan-
nel some of his energy to appeal to
his voters without becoming a Chris
Christie-like subsidiary of the Trump
Organization.

“Republican senators are talking
to voters like they’re running for
sheriff. Every message is highly
targeted and purposefully local,” Na-
tional Republican Senatorial Commit-
tee Director Ward Baker wrote in an
essay on Medium last week. “We
want to make sure voters are casting
votes for Senate candidates based
solely on issues related to that Senate
race—not up, down or adjacent on
the ticket.”

Thus Pat Toomey in Pennsylvania
has been spotlighting safety and pub-
lic-order issues that resonate in the
counties around Philadelphia, like law
enforcement under attack and sanc-
tuary cities for illegal immigrants.
Ms. Ayotte talks about heroin and
opiate abuse, and Mr. Johnson fea-
tures regulatory reforms that could
help Wisconsin’s manufacturers and
increase incomes.

Sometimes they stake out turf on
Trump topics consistent with their
principles, as Rob Portman has in
Ohio on trade and Chinese currency
manipulation. The Veterans Affairs
crisis is a no-brainer for everybody.

In a political year dominated byMr.
Trump, parochializing Senate races
won’t be easy. Mr. Toomey wrote in a
May 9 op-ed for the Philadelphia In-
quirer that Mr. Trump’s “vulgarity,
particularly toward women, is appall-
ing. His lack of appreciation for Con-
stitutional limits on executive powers
is deeply concerning,” and his list kept

going. But Mr. Toomey later said he
was impressed by Mr. Trump’s roster
of potential Supreme Court nominees
to replace Antonin Scalia. His Demo-
cratic challenger, Katie McGinty, has
continued to invoke the “Toomey-
Trump team.”

The Trump campaign has blessed
the GOP independence strategy,
though given Mr. Trump’s volatility
this safe space may be perishable.
But will voters credit the senators for
their differences with Mr. Trump?
Voters didn’t extend that courtesy to
centrist Democrats in conservative
states in 2014, when nine seats
flipped, despite their attempts to
separate themselves from President
Obama’s policies and record.

Another problem for the Republi-
cans this year could be the trend away
from split-ticket voting, when people
cast ballots for one party for president
and another for Congress. Among the
states holding Senate races in 2012,
one in five split their ticket, according
to the Center for Politics at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. In 1984 and 1988,
the figure was one in two.

C ampaign operatives point to
1996 as a model, when the GOP
picked up two seats despite the

landslide against Bob Dole: In the
last month of the campaign when
hope was lost, the GOP prioritized
congressional triage. Mr. Trump
could perform better than Mr. Dole,
and in that case polarization could
work to the benefit of the down-bal-
lot candidate. Straight party-line vot-
ing helps explain why Mr. Trump’s
numbers among Republicans have re-
covered so quickly.

The contradiction is that as the
senators minimize national politics,
they could forfeit an equivalent claim
on voter support. Presumably more is
at stake politically this year than
picking a sheriff.

But if Mr. Trump’s polls do crash,
the senators hope that their states
give them the benefit of the doubt.
The sui generis nature of his candi-
dacy, with no real precedent, could
inspire discrete decisions at the bal-
lot box that would be less likely

with a more conventional Republi-
can nominee.

Republicans can also claim to be
genuinely independent actors in a way
that Democrats couldn’t in 2014. In the
113th Congress, Majority Leader Harry
Reid ruthlessly enforced party disci-
pline and blocked amendments to pre-
vent Republicans from forcing Demo-
crats to take difficult votes. The
problem was that he denied members
of his caucus the opportunity to define
their own political character.

Mitch McConnell, the current
majority leader, is calculating but he
isn’t a central planner. Opening up the
Senate to debate has allowed Republi-
cans to show how they’re different.
Ms. Ayotte, for example, can point to
the addiction-treatment and child-care
block-grant bills she worked with
Democrats to help pass. Such coali-
tion-building never happened in Mr.
Reid’s Senate.

The Supreme Court may be an-
other advantage. People who recoil
from Mr. Trump may not be inclined
to hand Mrs. Clinton liberal control of
the bench for a generation. Divided
government could result in more
moderate judicial picks, and a firewall
against Mrs. Clinton’s liberal excesses.

The vulnerable Republicans are also
well-liked in their state parties, win-
ning their primaries with more than
60% of the vote. No Republican incum-
bent in the Senate or House has lost a
primary this year.

Mr. Trump is also generating a fi-
nancial windfall for GOP senators.
Traditional donors are warming to
him, but some are refusing and oth-
ers haven’t been approached. They’ll
invest instead in the Senate as an in-
surance policy. The candidates in the
five costliest races have raised about
$120 million through April, almost
twice as much as the five costliest
races in 2012 at the same point.

The most vulnerable incumbent is
Mark Kirk of Illinois, which Mr.
Obama carried by 16 points in 2012.
Mr. Kirk is stressing his social
moderation more than his fiscal con-
servatism, but like other Senate
Republicans he faces a flawed oppo-
nent. Rep. Tammy Duckworth has an

August court date in a civil lawsuit
over workplace retaliation when she
ran the Illinois Department of Veter-
ans Affairs.

Ms. McGinty of Pennsylvania, a
former environmental adviser to Al
Gore and aide to Gov. Tom Wolf, has
never held elective office. Former
Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland’s 2007-11
economic record includes the loss of
350,000 jobs and depleting the state’s
rainy-day fund to 89 cents—despite a
big tax increase.

Wisconsin’s Mr. Johnson once
trailed former Sen. Russ Feingold by
double digits, but this spring he
closed the gap. Though he is about
five points down, he will benefit from
the support of Gov. Scott Walker’s ma-
chine and arguably the strongest state
Republican Party in the country.

The one Senate race where a
Trump effect may be materializing is
in Arizona, which GOP presidential
candidates have carried in 15 of the
16 cycles since 1952. The Real Clear
Politics polling average gives Mrs.
Clinton a one-point lead. John Mc-
Cain, standing for his sixth term, is
only 2.4 points ahead of his likely
challenger, Rep. Ann Kirkpatrick. Mr.
McCain—who ran for president
twice—has taken to calling 2016 “the
race of my life.”

Ward Baker’s National Republican
Senatorial Committee will try to over-
come such challenges with get-out-
the-vote targeting and analytics, and
his outfit is tech-savvy and sophisti-
cated. Yet the reality is that wave
elections always overwhelm such
campaign basics, however well-
planned, and as early as September
2015 Mr. Baker wrote a clear-eyed
memo telling candidates to start pre-
paring for the possibility of a Trump
effect that upends “the established
political order.”

But another possibility is the flip
side of the Trump effect: the Clinton
effect. If the businessman does turn
out to be an albatross for Republicans,
Mrs. Clinton could be some other spe-
cies of large sea bird for Democrats.

M rs. Clinton isn’t as much of a
liability as Mr. Trump so far,
but all the Democratic Senate

candidates are uncritical Hillary disci-
ples. Republicans who are more cir-
cumspect about their nominee will try
to exploit this asymmetry and connect
her negative image to their oppo-
nents. Especially if Mrs. Clinton runs
a generic and complacent anti-Trump
campaign that takes his presidential
unfitness for granted, the GOP hope is
that the presidential unpopularity
contest becomes self-cancelling.

And if it doesn’t? The irony will be
that Mr. Trump, the political outsider,
will have obliterated the Senate’s most
effective outsiders. No senator more
dedicated to free markets will be
elected from Pennsylvania than Mr.
Toomey, no sturdier voice on national
security from New Hampshire than
Ms. Ayotte, no greater foe of govern-
ment dysfunction fromWisconsin than
Mr. Johnson. The Senate races expose
the risks the GOP took in nominating
Mr. Trump, but also why the senators
aren’t ready to start panicking—yet.

Mr. Rago is a member of the
Journal’s editorial board.

By Joseph Rago

Clockwise from top left: Mark Kirk, Kelly Ayotte, Rob Portman, John McCain, Ron Johnson and Pat Toomey.
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P erhaps the only reason
Donald Trump has a shot to
win the White House is that
his opponent is Hillary
Clinton—and vice versa.

Both are viewed unfavorably by
about three of five Americans, but
voters must compare the two and se-
lect one. In the newWall Street Jour-
nal/NBC News poll, 52% of Mrs. Clin-
ton’s supporters say their decision is
more about defeating Mr. Trump
than backing her, while some 54% of
the businessman’s voters say they
mainly prefer for Mrs. Clinton to lose.
America, in hoc anno Domini 2016.

Now this dynamic is emerging as
another unpredictable variable for
the down-ballot candidates who
share a ticket with the most-loathed
presidential candidates in modern U.S.
history. For Republican senators, the
Trump-Clinton binary means their
prospects in November aren’t as dis-
mal as many expected a couple
months ago.

This year always posed formidable
challenges for the Senate GOP, and es-
pecially for the young and unusually
talented freshman class of 2010. These
incumbents were elected in swing
states in the tea-party wave, and
seven seats are up this year in states
President Obama carried twice—Ohio,
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New
Hampshire, Iowa and Florida. Republi-
cans are defending 24 seats versus 10
for the Democrats, and if Democrats
add five they’ll retake the majority—
four if Mrs. Clinton’s vice president is
the Senate tiebreaker.

Earlier this year, endangered
Republican incumbents feared a
“Trump effect.” The businessman
trailed so badly in general-election
polls that the GOP worried about an-
other wave election that annihilated
their Senate and even House majority.
Democrats are proceeding on that as-
sumption and assembling a “Party of
Trump” campaign that will plaster the
New Yorker’s personal unpopularity
and his more divisive eruptions onto
every Republican.

But at least so far, the Trump effect
hasn’t shown up in the polls. Mr.
Trump has gained on Mrs. Clinton
since securing the nomination in early
May, though the Democratic nomina-
tion is still being contested. Most of
the competitive Senate races have also
tightened to a statistical dead heat.

The most vulnerable Republican
senators initially ducked and dodged
when Mr. Trump won, almost as if
they were in shock. Kelly Ayotte of
New Hampshire and Ron Johnson of
Wisconsin tried to draw a semantic
distinction between “supporting” the
nominee and “endorsing” him, what-
ever that is supposed tomean. They’ve

The challenge: Distancing
themselves from Trump
without alienating voters
who like or despise him.
One offsetting advantage:
the Hillary effect.
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